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Marshall County voters must
register by March 31 in order 13
vote in this years' primary elec-
tion .
The early registration measure
was made necessary by the new
' state law providing that pri-
mary elections in Kentucky be
held on the first Tuesday. after
the. fourth Monday in May. This
year's primary is on May 29.
Registration books must close
59 days prior to the primary, or
on March 31 this year.
County Court Clerk Toad
Brien reminded young voters
that if .they will be 18 years old
, by the general election in No-
vember they may register to vote
in the primary.
Voters may register at the





The new Marshall Count
Public Library has reported
steady increase in circulat o of
books, and additional b do-
nations are being placed in the
library by members of the Ben-
ton Woman's Club and by Fred-
die Pace of the Bookmobile org-,
anzation.
The NVoman's Club has not
called for book donations here-
tofore because there has been no
space for them, but any usable
books for the library will be ap-
preciated.
Last week's list of donations
failed to include the beautiful
floral donation sent by Linn Fu-
neral Home and the library
committee extends its apologies.
The Dale Leneave family has
extended parking courtesy to li-






Mrs. Ed Newsome, 69, died at
the Fuller-Gilliam Hospital in
Mayfield, where she had been a
patient for the past two weeks
and had undergone two major
operations. .
She was a member of the
Brewers Methodist Church, where
the last rites were held Sunday
afternoon, with burial in
church cemetery. The Revs. II.
iL. Lax, B. J. Barron and Wil 0
Johnson were the 
officiat i 
g
ministers. The Linn Fune 61
Home, was in charge of arrange-
ments. ,
1 Mrs. Newsome was the daugh-
ter of Smith and Evelyn Ivey,
'deceased.
Besides her husband, she is
survived by two sons, Raymond
i and Elwood Newsome; two sis-
ters,' Mrs. Clarencia Riley of
Route 3 and Mrs. Artie Turner
of Benton.
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GIRL SCOUT COOKIE SALE
DELAYED FOR ONE WEEK
The annual Girl Scout cookie
sale has been postponed from
March 16 to March 23, Mrs. Pete
Gunn announced this week.
Girl Scout Week is March 11-
!March 17, but the cookie sale
has had to be postponed until a
later date. The public is advised






The Paducali Community Con-
cert Association opened its an-
nual membership drive with a
dinner Monday night at Tilgh-
man High School cafeteria.
Tickets for the concert series
also went on sale Monday at the
tssociation's office, 406 Broad-
yay. Prices of the tickets are $4
for students, $7 for general ad-
mission and $10 for reserved
seats.
Five concerts will .be presented
this season. Lily Pons, famed
opera singer, will present the
first concert on Oct. 8.
Other concerts will be given
by the Chicago Opera Ballet, the
Concertmen, a male eniemble
featuring Edmond Karlsrud, and
two other top flight musical at-
tractions which have not been
officially revealed.
Tickets will be on sale only
from March 12 through March
17, which is one short week.
After March 17, no tickets will
be available to the concert ser-
ies.
ou',-of-town persons who wish
tickets may obtain them by
writing to the concert associa-
tion at 406 Broadway, Paducah,
during the March 12-17 period
Birthday Party Is
Held at Ky. Dam by
Troop § Brownies
The Brownies of Troop 8 at-
tended a Girl Scout birthday
party at Kentucky Dam last
Saturday in observance of Girt
Scout Week. Mrs. Sam Myers and
Tommy Haymes furnished trans-
portation.
Eight girls are working on
their tenderfoot training at this
time and will receive their wings
in May. Leaders are urgently
needed to form new troops for
these girls.
New officers were elected at
this week's meeting to serve the
rest of this year. They are as
follows: Linda Romine, Diane
Itomine, Janice Haymes and
Kathleen McNeal.
Mrs. James Woolfolk has re-
signed as co-leader and Mrs.
Mike Rockas has taken her
place.
The Girl Scout Cookie Sale has
been postponed until March
23rd-30th.
SHIFTED TO OKINAWA
Van A. Stilley, who is with
the United Seamen's Service do-
ing personnel work in Venezuela,
has been transferred to Okinawa.
He will report to headquarters
in New Cork City and before
going to Okinawa he will visit
his mother, Mrs. R. 0. Vick in




The Benton High School bas-
ketball team, rurinerups in the
regional turnament at Murray,
left by school bus Wednesd&S
morning for Lexington, where
they will attend the state tourn-
ament as spectators.
Members of the team, the
managers and the cheer leaders
—numbering 21 in all—made the
bus trip. John Sledd drove the
bus. Morgan Hill also accom-
panied the team,
Coach Farris and Superintend-
ent Duke and their wives went
to Lexington in Mr. Duke's car.
The trip for the team was the
gift of the citizens of Benton
in appreciation of the team's
fine, showing in the regional
tournament. Donations amount-
ing to $1,060 were made by citi-
zens to send the team to Lexing-
ton.
Classes at Benton High School
were dismissed Tuesday after-
noon for the remainder of the





Funeral services were held at
1 p. m. Sunday at the 'Trinity
Methodist Church in Paducah
for Ira Bennett Emerine, 84,
father of Roy Etherine of Ben-
ton. Rev. W. L. Phillips conduct-
ed the service. Burial was an
Bethel Cemetery.
Mr. Emerine wal a native ot
Livingston Coun4i ,but lived in
Paducah 15 years. He had been
caretaker at the Trinity church
for 12 years. He was a member 01
the church, Mas4nic Lodge No.
812 at Carrsville and the WOW.
He is survivec; by his wile;
six sons, Roy of enton, A. J. of
Vine Grove, Joe of Hammond,
Ind., G. A. of Oarden Grove,
Calif., J. L. of F llerton, Calif.,
and Ben Emerine p1 Mon ci City,
A
Ill.; a daughter, rs. E. A. Jet-
fords, Jr. Analir, Calif.; 13





The Brewers 114memakers met
March 8 at the Brewers Metho-
dist Church.
The devotion Was given by
Mrs. Faughn.
The major lesson, on the tit-
ting of coats and suit jackets,
was given by Mrs1 James Treas.
Sunshine Co110, county home
agent, gave an interesting re-
port of her vatiation trip to
Florida. ROYAL
Refreshments Were served by
Mesdames W. D. Anderson and
Charles Mullins.
OAK LEVEL MEN'S CLUB
TO HOLD SUPPER FRIDAY
The Men's Club of the Oak
Level Methodist Church will hold
a supper meeting Friday night,
March 16 at 7 'o'clock at the
church. served.
W. L. Prince, Benton attorney,
will address the group after the
supper. The meal will be pre-
pared by the ladies of the
church.
Dr. J. R. Miller is on vacation
In Florida.
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
QUEEN OF SPORTS 5110W -- Ann Shirley Gillock; Car-
rollton, who was selected as •Miss Kentucky" last summer
and entered the "Miss America" competition in Atlantic
City, will rei!2,-n as queen of the Kentucky Sports, Travel,
Boat and Trailer Show. The show will be held in Louis-




Several Marshall County stu-
dents were on the Murray State
College honor roll for the fall
semester, the college announced
this week. A standing of 2.20 is
required .for the honor roll, wan
A counting 3, B 2, C 1 and 1) 9.
Those from this county on the
roll and their points are:
From Benton: Charles Lari-
mer 3, Bobby l'ariner 2.50, Bob-
by ililand 2.1, lames Hinds 2.70.
Rhea Ann McCaleb 2.81, Jame.;
Rayburn 2.55, Julia Reeves 2.80
and Marc Faw 2.53.
From Hardin: Marilyn Means
2.88 and Charles Sumrall 2.95.
From Gilbertsville: Carolyn
Oakley 2.21.
B. 6. MOORE, FORMER,
CALVERT TEACHER. ,DiEs
B. G. Moore, a I ormer teacher
at Calvert cit and Kuttawa,
died last SUII a, . Princeton.
Ky., of a he,{rt at t aci;. Ile was
51. Funeral ahd burial services
were held Tuesday at Prince-
ton.
While at Calvert City, he mar-
ried Mildred Little, daughter of
Dr. Little. lie is survived by his
wife, a son, a daughter, two bro-
thers and a sister.
He was supervisor of voca-
tional agriculture in the Ken-
tucky Department of Education
at the time of his death.
ARCH INSPECTION
!SLATED FOR FRIDAY NIGHT
Benton Royal Arch Chapter
{ No. 167 will have inspection In
' the Royal Arch degree Friday
night, March 16, at the Masonic
Hall. C. E. Benedict of Clinton,
district inspector, will be the in-
spection officer. All companions
and officers are urged to be
present. Refreshments will be
Mrs. Ralph McLeMore has
been ill this week at her home
in Benton.
Mrs. Charles Wyatt and chil-
dren visited her mother, Mrs.





An interesting and unusual
Benton Woman's Club for Tues-
Prop am has been planned by the
day night, March 30. The meet-
ing will be held at 7:30 at the
First Christian Church.
Bob Thomas, Murray florist
who is widely known as a flower
arranger, will present a flower
interpretation called "Livim;
Gems at Your Fingertips."-
Mr. Thomas was a recent guest
at the Louisville and Jefferson
County Beautification League,
where he depicted historic cities
with flower arrangements. A
lull page feature story tiled "Old
South Blooms Again" appeared
in last Stinday's Courier-Journal
as a regults of his Louisville
visit.
The public is invited to attend
he meeting. An admission fee




A revival meeting will star:
Sunday, March 18, at the Sharpe
raptist Church and will con-
tinue through Saturday, March
24.
' Evangelist for the revival will
be Bro Bill Cox, pastor of the
itosebower Baptist Church in
McCracken County.
Services will be held each
:night at 7 o'clock.
The church and the pastor,
'Bro. George Shaver, invite the
public to attend the services.
PARENTS oF 6-POUND SON
Harold D. Green is the name
of the six-pound five ounce son
born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Green of Benton Route 1. The
young fellow made his appear-
ance Friday morning March 9 at
the Murray Hospital.
Thomas, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Green, is employee
at the Pittsburgh Metallurgical
plant in Calvert City.
Benton Beats Heath; Los
A smooth-playing Mayfield I of its shots while Mayfield hit
team defeated the Benton High only 42 percent.
School Indians in the finals at
the regional basketball tout-
ment at Murray last Saturday
night before a capacity mid.
The score was 49 to 42. **-a I
Mayfield was defending chain-
pion of the region and had' a
record of 24 victories agaIlst
only four losses. Benton's r c-
ord is 30 victories and t ee
losses.
Mayfield hit 17 of 23 free
throws, compared with Ben-
ton's 8 out of 17. From the field
however, Benton hit 43 percent
Benton grabbed an 18 to 13
lead in the second quarter, and
at half-time held a 28-28 mar-
gin. Early in the third period,
however, Mayfield started scor-
ing and at the end of the period
held a 36-33 lead.
In the final five minutes of
the last Orter Mayfield "frozen
the bat rr successfully despite
Benton's desperate efforts to get
control.
Tommy Morgan was high man
for Benton with 11 points. Baker
and Jones each got 8, Gemmel
s to
6, Stone 5 and Dailey 4.
Although the Banton-Mayfield
game was well played and thor-
oughly enjoyed by the fans, it
was the Benton-Heatlr game of
Friday night that was a thriller.
Benton defeated Heath 60 to
59 in an overtime battle that
kept the fans on their feet and
yelling most of the contest. It
was Heath's first land only de-
feat of the entire! season.
The score was tied 57-57 at
the end of sthe final quarter after
a hectic see-saw battle all during
the game. At the start of ;he
overtime, Peyton tossed in a field
goal for Heath. TOnuny Morgan
Mayfield in Finals
promptly tossed in a jump shot
for Benton and knotted the
score.
The score remained tied until
the final 40 seconds when Bird-
song of Heath fouled Gamma
who made the first shot but
missed the second. Big Martin
Holland rebounded for Heath
and was fouled by Gammel. Hol-
land had two shots, but missen
them both. Bear Stone rebound-
ed for Benton, who held the ball
almost until the final second,
when Peyton intercepted a pass
and fired a wild and hopeless
shot as the horn sounded the
game's end.
Baker was high man for Ben-
ton with 16 points. Jones got 12,
Gammel 10, Morgan and Dailey
each and Stone 6.
A big pep rally was held by the
student body at Benton High
School on Friday afternoon be-
fore the .Heath-Benton semi-f
nets on Friday night.
And on Saturday morning, the
students held another big rally.
This time, they met in the court-
yard. Yells, songs and band mu-
sic rent the air. The big rally
ended as the students snake-
danced around the square to
, Indian-like drum music.
The Marshall County grand
jury adjourned late Tuesday
afternoon after returning five
indictments and Investigating
reports of gambling at the Le-
gion Hall in Calvert City.
Concerning t h e gambling
probe, the grand jury's official
report stated:
"The grand jury further re-





Mrs. Mary Cox Lohmar, 40,
wife of Dr. R. L. Lohmar, died
at 7 a.m. Wednesday, March 14 in
the Proctor Hospital in Peoria,
Ill. She had been at her home
until a few days before her
death, which was caused by can-
cer .
The body was brought to Ben-
ton and will remain at the F11-
heck-Cann Funeral Home until
time for the funeral services,
which will be held at 2 p. m.
Saturday at Filbeck-Cann Cha-
pel. Burial will be in Benton
Cemetery.
- Pallbearers will be Joe Darn-
all, Joe Coulter, Joe Williams.
Joe Pete Ely, Curt Phillips and
C. C. Hunt.
Mrs. Lohmar was a member ol
the First Christian Church in
Benton when she resided here.
She is a graduate of Benton
High School. She also attended
Murray State College, Vander-
bilt Universary at Nashville and
University of Illinois at Cham-
paign.
Besides her husband, she is
survived by a 6-year old daugh-
ter, Mary Tracy Lohmar; her
father, C. B. Cox and step-mc-
ther, Mrs. Loma Cox.
Mr. and Mrs. Cox had returned
this week from Peoria, where
they had spent two weeks.
THE VICK..S WILL LEAVE
FOR FLORIDA THIS WEEK
H. O. Vick and his son-in-law,
Mack Wilson, of Auburn, Ky.,
will leave this week for Florida
on a fishing trip and to attend
ball games.
Mrs. Vick, who will accompany
them, will meet her sister, Mrs.
J. J Matlock of Chester, S. C.,
at Waycross, Ga. The sisters will
go to Key West, Florida and
back up the West Coast. They
will be gone two weeks.
Thieves Break Into
0. A. Reed Cabin
On Kentucky Lake
Thieves broke into the Ken-
tucky Lake cabin of 0. A. Reed
last week and took some canned
goods some meat and two out-
board motors.
The theft was reported Satur-
day morning to the sheriff's off-
ice and Deputy Buck Brien is in-
vestigating.
The cabin is located near
Jonathan Creek.
YWC MEETING HELD AT
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Members of the YWC of the
First Baptist Church met Tues-
day, March 13. The Royal Serv-
ice program was given after that
of the YWC.
Refreshments were served to
the following members: Patsy
Galloway, Betty Cope, Sue Wy-
att, Jean Warmoth, Robbie
Dunn, also two visitors Florence
Taylor and Virginia Komel.
Ronald Hayes Smith is the
name of the son born at the
McClain Clinic in Benton Satur-
day, March 10 to Mr. and Mrs.
Hayes Smith of Grand Rivers.
William Headley Heath 01
Alexandria, La. spent the week-
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The Marshall County Pula) e
Library this week announced t:
names of workers who will stail
the library for the week b -
ginning Mar 4h 19.
March 1 to 8:30 p. m., M:s.
Joe Darnall nd Mrs. R. C. Riley.
March 20--10 to 1, Mrs. °LOS
Cann; 1 to 44 Mrs. George Lor j.
March 23-410 to 1, Mrs. Jol
Clay Lovett; 1 to 4, Mrs. E. :L
Wolfe.
March 24H10 to 1, Mrs. E. (1.
Williams; 1 to 4, Miss Margit, 4
Heath.
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Style Show is Huge
Success; Sponsors
Thank Everyone
The Style Show held last
Tuesday, March 13 at the Calvert
Grade School was a huge suc-
cess.
The lovely spring fashions
from Watkins and Wallerstein's
of Paducah worn by the models
were enhanced by the beauty of
the floral decorations donated
by Bob Thomas Florist of Mur-
ray.
The ramp on which the mo-
dels walked was donated by the
Calvert City Lumber Co., and
featured a large center floral
piece of flowers, filler, and Eas-
ter bunnies in pastel colors. The
ramp was covered with artifi-
cial grass from Filbeck & Cann
and Collier & Peak of Benton.
The crisp 'springy' fashions
from Watkins went hand 1.1
hand with the handsome cloth-
ing from Wallersteins worn by
the men who modeled in the
show.
Despite the bad weather, a
crowd of over 350 attended the
show, the proceeds of which
go into a special fund for equip-
ment for the community play-
ground in Calvert City.
The Woman's Club wishes to
openly express thanks to all
those who contributed toward
making this annual show a suc-
cess.
J. B. Conn went to Louisville,




The Natcar Management 
Club
of National Carbide 
Co. held its
regular monthly dinner 
meet-
ing in the private d
ining room
at Ky. Dam last 
Wednesday ev-
ening, March 7, at 8:30 p. 
m.
Mr. John Powell, Club 
presi-
dent, presided over the 
business
session. The treasurer's 
report
was given by James Gootee.
The speaker for the 
evening
was Dr. C. S. Lowry of 
Murray
State College, who spoke to 
the
group on economic con
ditions


















Need for Every job
• BUILDING MATERIALS FOR ALL TYIE
HOMES G.ARAGEs or COMMERCIAL
ralV.DINGS
A COMPLETE LUMBER SUPPLY
CALVERT CITY LUMBER
COMPANY




For ALL of Your
GAS NEEDSSERVICE OR
APPLIANCES
YOU CAN GET IT ALL RIGHT HERE
IN CALVERT CITY
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Mrs. Robert Arnold honored
Ars. William Colburn with a
iurprise birthday party at her
home last Thusday evening at
8 p.
The honoree was presented a
white nylon robe and gown set
from her friends.
During the evening the group
played bridge. Mrs. Robert Van
Ness won first prize for highest
score and Mrs. Hunter Gaylor
won second prize.
Mrs. Arnold seated her guests
around the dining table decor-
ated in pink and green and ser-
ved a party supper, birthday
cake and coffee.
Guests were: Mmes. William
Colburn, Russell Lund, J. B.
Conn, Carl McKim, John Paul
Matheny, Hunter Gaylor, Basiel




Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at the Cal-
vert City Methodist Church for
Mrs. Nina Williams, 70, who died
at her home in Calvert City
Sunday morning.
The Rev. H. C. Fletcher offici-
ated ,and burial was in the Dees
Cemetery.
Mrs. Williams is survived by
her husband, Charley • Williams:
u foster daughter, Mrs. Nina
Sewell of Calvert City; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Pearl Smith of Calvert
City and Mrs. Mary Hust of Pa-
clucah: one brother, Richard R.
lace of West Point; and three
el-andchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Ness
end son, spent last week-end
111 Nashville and Clarksville,
Tennessee
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS AT
THE VAN NESS HOME
Mrs. Robert Van Ness was
hostess to the.Calvert City Brid-
ge Club at her home last Wed-
nesday, March 7, at 12 noon.
Following luncheon the group
enjoyed two tables of bridge.
Mrs. Hunter :Gaylor made the
highest bridge score for the af-
ternoon and Mrs. J. B. Conn
won the second highest.
Members present were: Mines.
Robert Arnold, J. B. Conn, Hun-
ter Gaylor, William Colburn,
Basle! Brooks, Russell Lund, and
John Paul Matheny. Mrs. Lee
Keeling was a guest.
The Executive Board of the
Calvert City Woman's Club met
in the home of Mrs. Hunter
Gaylor last Thursday morning
at 10:00 a. in. Plans were made
for another square dance. The
board made the motion that the
Club assist in a project to fur-
ther the library in Benton.
Those present were: Mmes. Hun-
ter Gaylor, Myron Pfeifer,
Charles Cordon, John Whitney,
Vernon Duckett, Lee Kee g,
Ralph Gill, Robert Arnold, Will-
iam Colburn, Richard Hampton,
Hans Beller, and Robert Van
Ness. Mrs. Gaylor served cokes
and coffee.
The Session of the First Pres-
byterian Church of Calvert Ci•
ty met Tuesday, March 13th, at
6:45 p. in. in the home of W.
W. Ferguson. Those in atten-
dance were: ,Rev. Edward Mc-
Cormick, W. W. Ferguson, Hun-
ter Gaylor, Richard Hampton,
Tim Hellala, Julian McFarland,
Thomas Herbig, and Russell
Lund.
Senior Choir practice of the
Presbyterian Church was held
at the home of Mrs. Otis Fort-
ner, Choir Director, Wednesday,
Mrs. Huston Gregory has been
suffering from an injury she re-
ceived when she was recently
thrown from a horse. She was
at Western Baptist Hospital for
treatment. Mrs. Gregory is em-
ployed as Personnel Secretary at
National Carbide Co.
- — - -
Rev. McCormick Is Miss June Biven
Speaker at Scout Is Wed in Indiana
Rally Held at Dam To Sgt. Farmstrom
The week of March 10 through
18 was designated as Girl Scout
Week. A rally, under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Muller Fisher, was
held at Kentucky Dam Auditor-
ium last Saturday, March 10.
The welcome address was giv-
en by the Rev. E. M. McCormick.
pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church of Calvert City.
Troop 27 of Calvert City pre-
sented a drill team, the flag sa-
lute, the singing of the "Star-
Spangled Banner", and the Girl
Scout Promise. Co-leaders were
Mrs. Eula Fortner and Mrs. Mar-
ge Hafer.
A mock meeting was present-
ed by Troop No. 76, Calvert Ci-
ty, with Mrs. Corrinne Sullivan
and Mrs. Rosa Palmer serving
as Co-leaders.
The Brownie Story was given
by Troop No. 68 of Calvert City.
Co-leaders were Mrs. Jo Masse
and Mrs. Juanita Phelps.
Troop No. 108 of Sharpe pre-
sented "Jinny Crack Corn" un-
der the direction of Co-leaders
Mrs. Margie Harringson and
Mrs. Rebecca O'Dell.
A presentation of ethical code
was given by Troop 126 of Shar-
pe with Mrs. Lela Vessels and
Mrs. Evalina Barrett as Co-
leaders.
Co-leaders Mrs. Sylvia Myers
and Mts. Audrey Beekman di- '
rected a group singing with
Troops 60 and 12 from Paducah
Troop No. 66 of Calvert City I
were Cheer Leaders under the
direction of Mrs. Beverly Nelson.
The Juliette Low Internation-
al Friendship Presentation was
given by Troop No. 75 of Gil-
bertsville with Mrs. Betty Fish-
er and Mrs. Sue Hushee as Co-
leaders.
The rally was a huge success
and a credit to the children and
Girl Scout leaders of our corn-
1munity. Ma
Mr. tind Mrs. John Bivens of
Calver City announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, June,
to Staff Sgt. Donald Farms -
trom, Friday evening, March 2,
at 9 p. m. at the Baptist Church
of Kolomo, Indiana.
Rev. Raisor, Pastor of the
Churcll, officiated at the dou-
ble ring ceremony.
The pride wore a street length
dress df blue satin with match-
ing hat. Her flowers were an at•
tractive. arrangement of pink
and white carnations interspers-
ed with matching ribbon and
nylon petting.
Missl Virginia Wilson of Koko-
mo se ved the bride as maid of
honer. She wore a street length
dress f royal blue and wore a
corsag of pink carnations.
Staft Sgt. Kenneth Ogle serv-
ed Mr. Farmstrom as best man.
. Foil wing the ceremony, the
couple left for a brief wedding
trip t Indianapolis, Indiana,
and t visit Mrs. Farmstrom's
paren in Calvert City.*
Mrs. Farmstrom was gradu-
ated om Calvert City High
School in 1954 and is now em-
ployed in a drug store at Koko-
mo. Set. Farmstrom of Detroit.
Michi n, is presently stationed
at Bu ker Hill Air Force Base.
The c uple will make their tioalL:
in Ko omo, Ind.
COURIER
Pun ished Thursday of each
week 4t 1103 Poplar Street, Ben.
ton, Ky. Entered as second class
.1littte May 30, 1937, at the post-
If two at Benton, Ky. Under the
it. o March 3, 1879.
Sub cription Rates — $1 per
year n Marshall County; $2
per N ar in Kentucky outsidd




FROM SICKNESS TO HEALTH
Every Day More and More People are Learning the
Value of Chiropractic Care — — — Their Words Express
What Treatment at the LEEPER-ORR CLINIC has
Meant to Them.
VC,
MRS. C. E. BOWLAND
Paducah, Kentucky
At the time Mrs. Bovvland was introduced to the
Leeper-Orr Clinic, she was confined to her bed, suf-
fering from a nervous breakdown. After a few days
she was able to come to the office for adjustments.
She continued with concentrated Chiropractic care
and is now recovered. What does Mrs. Bowland have
to say about the Chiropractic care received at the
Leeper-Orr Clinic? Here are her own words. "I think
it is wonderful. It would be impossible to say too
much about what it has done for me."
MRS. MAI3EL CORNWELL
Paducah, Kentucky
When Mrs. Cornwell entered the l Leeper-Grr Clinic,
her condition had been diagnosed as diahetes and
colon trouble. She was on a very strict diet and had
lost time from her work. She reported feeling better
after one adjustment. Almost inimediately she was
able to vary from her diet and after 6 weeks there
was no diet at all. Mrs. Cornwell has this to say
about the Leeper-Orr Clinic, "I am thankful I am
well of my diabetic and colon trouble."
"The Trend Is To Chiropractic
LEEPER-ORR CLINIC





BUICK COMPANYBUICK SALES AND SERVICE
-
Mr. Richard Hampton of Cal- I Pre
vert City and Rev. Charles Bun- klrL
cc, pastor of Westzninister Pres- I
byterian Church in Paducah, at- thas
tended a call meeting of the 231-
jpyone
COR 91'011/
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' Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Pace of
Ann Arbor, Mich., are visiting
her mother, Mrs. Gertie Brown,
on Hardin Route 1. this week.,
Styles Like Dad's
BUILDING TOMORROW'S FEET





." 's growing feet have a total of fifty-two
es
1
_ at continually support and cushion his
h very moment that he's on his feet Its
literney important that his shoes be sturdil., .
and above all, properly fitted.
GAMS Jrs. are well styled boy's shoes, sturd-
hillitrafted of the best leathers and materials
Upon MAY 111 II PAL NOM roomy, foot-shaped lasts . . . and even
 irre flip portant, we have the experience and
IfiMteknowledge that we can properly tit
r boy in a pair of Bostonians Juniors
 many styles to choose from—TODAY!.04
6ST()MANN JRS from $7 95 to $8 95Reliable Prescriptions :talin
You Will Like 1r
SAVE SIMS 8.0111
y other Styles in Loafers and Ties
n's, Boys' Shoe Dept., 1st Floor
wEILLE/s




afilmishau ter Artt•#14 Ose• Build iviatvha
Sgt. and Mrs. Jimmy Travis
z:..nd children of Scott Air Force
Base in Illinois are visiting his
Farents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard
'Travis of Paducah, former resi-
dents of Benton. '
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dublin were









For value, for style, for
downright walking pleas-
ure, make your. next pair
of shoes BOSTONIANS.
They'll give you greater
foot comfort than you've
ever known.
Men's, Boys' Shoe Dept.
1st Floor






Mr. and Mr's. RUssell Hoffman
of Dexter Route 1' announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Thelma Hoffman, to Edsel Beale,
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Beale
of Benton Route 5,
The wedding wal take place
at the Methodist church in Har-
din Saturday afternoon, Marcn
31.
LKSON
Lloyd Baker, stiadent at the
University of Ken
ton, visited his g




UK students who 
for the game were
Doug Cannon, and 
George E. Grac 
City Route 2 was ii town Tues-
day and renewed ; his Courier
subscription while here.
Mr. and Mrs. Patil Hodges of
Trenton, Tenn. were weekend
guests in the home, of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hatler E.
Morgan.
Mrs. Bill Sexton of Benton
accompanied Mrs. Jake Rodeo
of Mayfield to ulsville by
plane from Paducah Monday.
Mrs. Sexton who Is studying to
be a beautician went as a model
for Mrs. Rodeo who has just
finished a course In beauty cul-
ture.
Mr. and Mrs. HerMan Kanat-
zar and Mrs. Maud I3ean visited
the parents of the :husband of
their daughter, Jane, in Dixon.
Tenn., Sunday. Mr, and Mrs.
Charles Freeman of Nashville
met the Kanatzars there for a
short visit also.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Wood,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harrison of
Route 2 were Saturday shoppers
in town.
Mrs. Woodrow Dunn of Route
7 was a business visitor in Tn-
ton Monday and while here.re-
newed their subscription toithe
Courier.
vt.r.o.
=r T. • r ,tt-tee-c r•--arreo.T
4
Economical performance. .t1 the. 1!g ruason why Ford's th• V-t loader IHAcKLETONp!lit takes a FORD to squeezesteinway -




Prefer a SIX?For Furniture ,t
Les is the only manufacturer who giveffwe Sell fOr Stroke Six in the light-duty fieldhsoot modern, most efficient Six becaus6LEmINGFu scv otbsr vSailxv.esYaonud gaedteeintefo:evranlvicriWoo more horsepower per cubic inchee- urn 
ALVERT C111 longer, smoother engine operation.
is the biggest Pickup box irli
—a new 8-ft. box, available















Only Ford gives you modern Short Stroke power—
V-8 or Six—in every truck! Short Stroke design means up ta
53% more power with no increase in engine size 
Just one kind of engine can give
you all the mileage built into
today's gas. And that's a modern
Short Stroke engine—the new kind
of truck power pioneered by Ford.
Short Stroke engines develop
power that used to be possible
only with much bigger engines.
And 4hort Stroke engines do it on
less gas! The shorter stroke means
less piston travel, which means less
friction to waste power and gas,
and less wear, too. You also get
more usable power to work for
you at the rear wheels!
New Ford Trucks save You
money when you buy! Ford is
America's lowest-priced line of V-8
trucks.* And right now your Ford
Dealer is offering attractive terms
for spring. Call him and find out
what a sweet deal you can get!
*Booed an a comparison of auggaseed list prima
FORD TRUCKS







COME IN AND DRESS UP TVE










Research show % that more than 70 per-
cent of adults have imperfect posture.
When body organ are crowded and the
nerves strained by poor posture, your en-
tire body may be weakened. Chiropractic
tererapy can often correct the cause of
poor posture.





MIDWEST DAIRY Products are con-
stantly laboratory checked by skillful
MIDWEST Laboratory Technicians, to
assure uniform quality, to assure purity
and careful vacuum pasteurization,
MIDWEST DAIRY Products are constantly under 24
hour watch by our own exclusive crew of Laboratory
Technicians. MIDWEST DAIRY is extremely proud
of the most modern laboratory in the milk industry.
When you buy MIDWEST DAIRY Products you're
guaranteed the best by test.
And now MIDWEST GOLDEN ROYAL MILK is
Vacreated to an even higher peak of flavor perfection.
Buy MIDWEST DAIRY PRODUCTS Today!
MIDWEST DAIRY PRODUCTS
Paducah, Kentucky
Vacreated Milk - -Ice Cream
a
Wear it regular or halter-style for
daytime, scoop for décolleté, and
strapless for bare-shoulder fashions.
One bra with four glamorous lives,
simply by adjusting straps to loops!
And so flattering ... thanks to the
famous Hidden Treasure cup that adds
fullness, confidentially, without pads
or puffs. Comfortably supported with
under-bust wire . . . beautifully
decked with embroidered nylon
marquisette. You'll want it. We have it!
Nylon, in white and black. 32 to 36 A cup.














Married Feb. 25 to
Alpha Ray Reed
Mr. and Mrs. Euel Donohoo of
Benton Route 7 announce the
marriage of their daughter, De-
lores, to Alpha Ray Reed, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Worthy Reed of
Paducah Route 3.
They were married at the
home of the 'minister who said
the ceremony, the Rev. Elmer R.
Collins, of Redlland, on Feb. 25,
in the presence of immediate
relatives.
The bride wore a light blue
Spring suit, ..,white accessories
and a white carnation corsage.
The couple are residing in
Gary, Ind., where he is em-
ployed.
Norma Jean English
Wed at Cornith to
Junior L. Donohoo
Mr. and Mrs. Jack English, cf
Benton Rt. 1, announce the mar-
riage of their only daughter,
Norma Jean, to Junior Louis
Donohoo, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Donohoo, of Route 7.
The double ring ceremony was
performed in Cornith, Miss., on
March 3.
The bride attended Benton
High School. The groom is a
graduate of Calvert City Hign
School and is now employed with
the Pittsburgh Metallurgical
Plant of Calvert City. They are
at home at Benton Rt. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ed McGrady
and son of Scott Air Force Base,
Base, Ill, visited the Hugh Ma-
Gradys in Benton during the
weekend.
Lilburn Lamb of Route 1 was
a visitor in town Saturday.
A4. PS,
Clark Homemakers
Meet at Home of
Mrs. Frances Henson
The Clark Homemakers 
Club
held its regular monthly 
meeting
on March 1 at the home 
of Mrs.
Frances Henson.
Mrs. Lora Devor gave a 
report
on her trip to Farm 
and Home
Week in Lexington. The 
club
lesson was on the fitting of 
coats
and suits.
The club voted to give a first




Bryant, Hattie Frizzell, Maxine
Wyatt, Grace Wyatt, Montle
Collie, Lora Devor, Barbara Mc-
Dermott, Charlene Lamb, Patsy
Miller and Ackie Ruth Gibson.
The next meeting will be held
March 29 at the home of Mrs
Rowetta Turner.
MARC FAW TAKES PART
IN EVENT AT MURRAY
MURRAY March — Three stu-
dents recently gave readings
which completed requirements I
for initiation into Lambda Iota
Tau, national honorary society
for students of language and
literature.
Martha Watson, senior from
Florence, Ala., read a social crit-
icism, "La Folle de Choillot," and
Joyce Holston, junior from Pa-
ducah, read a comparison of the
French and English versions of
the play, "My Three Angels."
Marc Faw, junior from Benton,
also completed a reading.
Membership in LIT is open to
juniors and seniors who have
a 2. scholastic standing and a
major or minor in English or
language.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorse Hill of
Hardin Route 1 were shoppers
in Benton Saturday and while
here subscribed for the Courier.
THE minis begin in the first sixty seconds—and from then on they come in clusters.
Right off, you feel the stepped-up getaway in
Buick's new Variable Pitch llynallow*—a blaz-
Ang new take-off even before you switch the
pitch.
Because now — right in the topmost inch of
pedal travel—right where you do most of your
driving—right in the fuel-saving economy range
—you're moving with a solid new "take-hold"
getaway that's brisk and blessedly smooth.
For when you want to pass—or climb—or get
out of a tight spot fast—you floor the pedal and
switch the pitch. That Orings you an absolutely
smooth burst of full-power go-ahead on the
split second—and it's the nearest thing to soar-
ing flight yet.
It s a double-barreled package of excitement—
A Special Purchase Of New
HOBART M. CABLE CONSOLE PIAN,
Guaranteed Savings of $200
and it's teamed with the most powerful V8
engine in Buick history — a 322-cubic-inch
engine with no less than 9.5 to 1 compression
in every CENTURY, SUPER and ROADMASTER.
All that would seem like thrill enough—but
you'll find you've hardly scratched the surface.
You'll find yourself glowing all over from the
sweet and level buoyancy of Buick's great newride.














And certainly you'll have to fed
feeling that's yours just from IØO
and brawny amid beautifullY
mobile that's like a thing ali",
cably obedient.
We'd like yoU to know and hie
• hand — just by trying out a Dew
all you do to loin Buick's ThriSA
• „,
)/4 vvny not become a member II ri
today? And when you do, wok.
thrill news on prices, too-
•Nrso Advenceli/ Variable ?IA 0.61,,,riiw
AAA beads toddy. it 6 Moadood Noir
Ceraary—opedarbel le modal mere WWI"
AT A NEIN LOW PRICE-44.010n (winter, in yew t !Wick with FRIGIDAIRE CONDIIi0AustG
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feeling that's yours 011 $
and brawny and 
bow
mobile that like 
5d--•
cably obedient.
NVe'd like you to know 
se'
hand — just bY Urn_ At
all you do to jobOulc°
1,4 Why not beagle 
today? And l' 
YOU
thrill news 010 P ices' le
14% t""".„.„,?_"18.,somiii•00°
C
, flatter, flattest little shoe evert Your favorite
skimmer in butter soft kid — teams up with
casual wardrobe! Flexible, yet snug—hugs
Instep. Such a tiny price, you'll want several
irs—wi have them in black and wanted colors.
4-9, narrow and medium widths.
D TOE AND HEEL PUMPS
— AVOCADO — BLACK — GRAY
$1.98 — $2.95
ADIES BROWN OXFORDS





`44 Pr. I 594 es.
ist quality! Full fashioned! Penline fine setf
or dark secansl Glowing Suntone, misty
Itiestotto to complement Spring's newest
*hien c9lersi $14.1 1,
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black patent leather — white calf
— • —
CUBAN HEEL SANDAL
blue-rosebud, nylon mesh, flight
blue, smooth leather trim
$9.95
— • --
CUBAN HEEL SANDALS in
black nylon mesh and black patent leather trim
$9.95
CALF STRAP PUMP
Form Stitch Vamp in blue and black claf
$9.95
— • —






Dress Oxford Cuban Heel












White Pumps, Open Toe
and Closed Heel
$9.95
with gently hugging V throat and fashionable
quilted vamp. Brown, blue and black
patent leather.
$9.95
SLING, CUBAN HEEL OPEN TOE
In Avocado, Green, Tan Leather
$9.95
Low Cut Heels, Loafer, Style in
White, Beige, Brown
$5.95
Colors Red, Black, White, Blue
Black — Tan — Navy. French Heels
$5.95
00
Childrens Two-Strap, Closed Heel
and Toe Shoe $4.95
•
Childrens Red 'Riding Hood Shoes in
Tan, Black with White Trim and
Strap $4.95
Brown and White, Black and Yhite
Saddle Oxfords _ $4.95
•
Childrens Brown Moc-Toc Blue Ox-
ford . _ $4.95
•
Boys Cordovan, Crepe Sole Oxford
$5.95
•
Childrens Loafers in B-C-D Widths
Brown _ _ $4.96
•
Boys One-Strap, Moe-Toe Slippers
_ $4.95
•
Children Patent Leather Shoes
$2.96 & $`
•
Childrens Black and White Sa die
Oxfords, Black Sole .95
•
Childrens Brown and White and
Black and White Saddle Oxfords
and Brown Moc-Toe Oxfords $2.95
•
Childrens Brown and White and
Black and White Saddle Oxfords,
also Brown Oxfords  $1.98
Wedge Heel, Elastic Vamp Closed
NATURAL BRIDGE
CASUALS
Strap Wedge Sandal in Beige or
cado
Sweetbriar Casuals
Wedges In Cloeed Heel and Toe In





Youngsters go for Red Riding Hood •
shoes. They like their smart styling end
Comfortable fit. Mothers like them too, for their
sturdy, durible leathers and long weer.











Y E S, Even the Green
Thumbs — Know Whre to
Calvert City, Rt. 2,
Dies in Hospital
Robert S. Madden, 63, died at
7 a. m. Monday at the I. C. Hos-
pital in Paducah, where he had
been a patient for two weeks.
He was a resident of Calvert
City Route 2.
Besides his wife, Mrs. Minnie
Madden, he is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Marlene Travis
and Mrs. Lorene Kreuger of Cal-
vert City Route 2; two sons,
Marvin Madden of Route 6 and
Robert Earl Madden of Calvert
City; three sisters ,Mrs. Grace
Neil of Brookport, Ill., Mrs. Lil-
lian Lovett of Wadesboro, N. C.,
Mrs. Shell Foster of Harrisburg,
Ill.; two brothers, John Madden
of Clarimont, Fla., Clyde Mad-
den of ,Arkon, Ohio; five grand-
children.
Funera 1 services
weTuesday afternoon at the 
held
Cal-
vert City Church of Christ, of
which he was a member. Lake
Riley and Hugh Hartsell, min-
isters, officiated. Burial was irl
the Calvert City Cemetery, tne
Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home of-
ficiating.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks and appreciation to
our friends, neighbors and rela-
tives and all those who assissted
in any way during the illness
and death of our beloved hus-
band and father, Ernest Lind-
sey.
Especially do we thank the
Pilbeck-Cann Funeral Home for
their courteous and efficient
service, Drs. Smith and Colburl
and Rev. H. C. Fletcher, the don-
ors of the beautiful floral de-
signs, those who sent cards of
condolence and those w h o
brought food.




The following Marshall County
persons were admitted as pa-
tients to Murray Hospital frona
March 5 to March 12:
Harold Leonard Hill, Route 2,
Benton.
John York, Route 1, Benton.
Mrs. Thomas Green and baby
boy, Route 1, Benton.
Mrs. Howard Powell, Route 2,
Benton.






ACRES OF CARS TO CHOOSE FROM
WE HAVE 150 USED CARS TO MOVE NOW! ....




1955 Buick Riviera  
2-dr. Roadmaster—Ivory
$2275.00 1955 Chevrolet Be! Air  $1695.00
White—Radio & Heater—
Steering & Power Brakes
Buick Riviera  $2245.00
2dr. Super-2-tone Green—Loaded
Buick Super Riviera . . . $1575.00
Yellow & Black—Loaded.
Chevrolet Bel Air  $1575.00
2-dr.—Radio & Heater—Tni Sigs.—Gray & White.
Chevrolet 210  $1495.00
4-dr.—Light green.
Ben Fishel






1955 Ford Custom Line 
2-dr. — Light Green — Radio & Heater
Fender Skirts.
1955 Ford Ranch Wagon .
Blue—Heater-8,000 miles.
1954 Ford Mainline 
2-dr.—Heater — Turn Signals — 4 to c
1954 1/2 Ton Pickup 
Green — Really Nice.
1954 Chevrolet 34 ton 
Runs, Looks Like New.

















mainder of March 
was an-
'nounced this week as 
follows:
March 16—Taturnsville at 
club-
house.
March 19--Calvert City 
with
Mrs. John Lindsey.
March 21—Aurora at 
school.
March 22—Clark with 
Mrs.
Robert Turner and 
Benton's
night group at 
Community
Building.




PHILLIP COULTER TO BE
DEMO CONVENTION PA
GE
Phillip Coulter, son of 
Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Coulter of 
Benton, has




vention to be held in Chic
ago.
Young Coulter now is 
serving
his second year as a 
page boy
In the U. S. Senate.
Hawld Henson is a patient 
at
the Murray Hospital 
suffering,
Mr. Henson has had a 
another
attack of concrete poisoning 
and
is in a serious condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
King
th rents of aof Benton are e pa
Jerry Ross Chumbler has been 
daughter, born Sunday at the
a patient at the Baptist 
Hospital Baptist Hospital in 
Paducah.
A Chiropractic Announcement
Dr. William F. Eley will conduct a full 
time Chiropractic
Health Service at 336 N. Main Street in 
Benton.
Office Hours 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily ex
cept Sunday.
Mondays and Thursdays open until 8 P.M.
Dr. Bill and Elizabeth Abernathy will 
operate the Chi-
ropractic Health Center at Aurora and will be 
available as
usual on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Sund
ays.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dublin iris-
ited Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dublin
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dublin sad





Auctioneer — Rey idol
10 Bulls — 55 deed mai op.
SALE HEADQUARTERS — MAI
Attend the West Hy. Onsvs
MADISON, KY., ON Kapik
For catalogs write: Bruce Cotten, Dry Nik
, Hex 342, Mini,
SPONSORED BY
B. F. Goodrich Retailers
31 To Be Given FREE
NEW Kelvinator Foodaramas
combination freezer & refrigerator
• Available in 8 beautiful colors.
• Stores up to 166# of food in freezer.
• Twin Crispers and Fruit Basket.
































Must check empty bottles at check out!
Sc
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KID DS m ARSHMALLOW
CREAM Full qt.
MIRY EGGS doz large 
L
D 4 1k arton
SR CRISP
ROTS Cello Pkg.
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SAVE — SAVE — SAVE — SAVE
PORK & BEANS — RED BEANS — TOMATOES —
PEAS— VIENNA SAUSAGE
— KRAUT — LIMA BEANS
—BUTTER BEANS—SOUL'




Over 50 items each
10c
SEED POTATOES
Certified Blue Tag Cobblers
0€ FOOD 2 for 29c Per Hundred lbs. $4.59
11111ThiSHINE 111(Da"Contest Ends 2 OOKIES BLUE BONNETTOLEO Certified Blue Tag Red Triumphs





PADUCAH, KY.2193 BRIDGE ST.
intrier. Build MarsA & T
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BY BEATRICE BRE
"For lo the winter is past, the
rain is over and gone, and the
flowers appear on the earth, the
time of the singing of the birds
has come 
Old Testament, Songs of lilolo-
mon II.
We know winter is past the
momentarily March winds may
bite us and sleet may buffet us
and we hope for deluges are
"over and gone" except for the I
oft needed vernal showers. We
see evidence of on every hand
of the flowers appearing to glad-
den our hearts and glorify our
landl
We hear .the joyous song ot
the Cardinal, our own Kentucky
bird, along with the voices of
other feathered friends partic-
ularly the purple grackle as they
chatter over some delicacy the
bird world sanors. And in the lull
between the March blasts we
hear the peepers telling those
who understand their language,
—"Spring is here."
It is then that it is difficult to
decide whether we want to wiell
the paint brush inside or go out
to prune, to plant or to free
those already there that they
might "Climb to a soul in grass '
and in flowers."
Pruning time is about over in
the plant world except for those
early flowering shrubs which we
shape for a summers growth
after their blossoms are brushed
away, but it is a good time when
life is springing anew to prune
the "dead wood" from our minds
and souls and take stock of our-
selves as to what is to be our
measure of growth in this,
another year of our lives.
Planting time brings on spec-
ulation as to what we should
plant and sometimes the psycho-
logical envelopes us and before
we know it we are following the
planting pattern of our neighbor
choosing gooseberry bushes or
rhubarb roots or perhaps a
flowering shrub or a special
rose because he has. That could
be very effective indeed if one
street, one section or even the
whole town could emphasize
certain plants. I saw a street re-
cently golden with forsythia be -
cause a club had had a planting
pattern. Each of the several sec-
tions of our town could be known
for special plantings. If we tried,
for instance, in the use of our
national dogwood, a vertiable
fairyland could be created or we
could go a bit southern and
make landscape "rosy" with
crepe myrtle in mid sum.tner?
As we prune and plant to beau-
tify we can also free whatother-
wise would be attractive sports
---of the litter that we have al-
lowed to drift there or that na-
ture is wanton growth unre-
strained by the gardeners bond
has left there from last year. It
every citizen could join in a
clean-up campaign and make
his own property neat how at-
tractive the whole town could
be! I am reminded by a bit or
Emerson's philosophy when he
said, "All are needed by each
one; Nothing is fair or good,
alone." A well-groomed lot ad-
j;1 cent another is needed to make
a perfect whole is one applica-
tion of the many that we might
make of the above thought.
Did you read in the Family
Magazine of the Sun-Democrat
recently that Greenville, Miss,
plants a tree for every new born
citizen? What a nice gesture!
We could have a planting pat-
tern of some kind, too.
Nature is wearing the green
along with the Irish in the cel -
ebration of the day that turn
their thoughts homeward to the
land of their forebears. Their
loyalty to their heritage and
their respect for their fore-
bearers has made them the good,
substantial citizens of thess
United States. For it's that loyalty
and respect embedded in the
heart of any citizen that makes
him desire to make something
of a lasting contribution to the
life of the nation, the state, the
community.
"When daffodils begin to peer
Why then comes in the sweet
of the year"
And it is time to make that
contribution. Perhaps it will help
make Benton beautiful."
Miss Margaret Heath spent












the ORIGINAL Sell :Adhesive Plost,c
With these new patterns you can do even more
wonderful things with CON-TACT...red or white
brick wall effects, modern grasscloth back-
grounds, pastel marble decorations, Colorful
gingham designs. Use Con-Tact to cover kitchen
cabinets, table tops, bookcases, shelves; line
closets, drawers; protect work areas; renew
lampshades. wastebaskets—many other uses,
IT YOURSELF
with CON-TACT
• lust measure, cut, apply
• N
• Exclusive Stripline method peels off backing
inosttaoontls, no tacks, no paste, no watery
•
• Sticks by itself —easy to remove
• Use on almost any smooth, dust-free, flat
surface—wood, glass, enamel, metal, painted
or varnished surfaces, plaster, tile, wallpaper
• Waterproof, stain- and alcohol-resistant
• Wipes clean with a damp cloth
A Comark. product
Mod* by COHN•HALL-MARX CO. 4
Available in solid colors, stripes, woodgraies
and knotty pine, leatherette, marbleized,
pearlized, kitchen and nursery patties.
HARDWARE • PAINTS • WALLPAPER
212 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
Come in
and we'll prove that
you get more G0for your










You get horsepower that makes horse sense
in Ford's new 225-h.p. V-8. The purpose
of this new horsepower is more torque . .
more rotating power to turn tlie wheels of
your car. With more torque vou get greater
response—quicker getaway, swifter passing
power. You'll find it the silkiest, quietest
engine you ever commanded. You get top
performance for your kind of driving!
This new 225-h.p. Thunderbird V-8 en-
gine has a displacement of 312 cu. in.—
which makes it the biggest engine by far in
the low-price field. And it is available in all
Fordomatic Fairlanes and Station Wagons.
Equally important, these new 225-h.p.
engines Ire rolling off of Ford's production
line now. So plan to' see your Ford Dealer
soon. He'll be glad to show you why you
get more GO for your dough in a Ford V-S!
KINNEY MOTORS
BENTON, KENTUCKY
Mr. and Mrs. Q. P. Gipson ot
Route 2 were shoppers in town
Saturday and while here re-
laewed his subscription to the
Courier.
Mrs. A. L. Love of Kuttawa























sister, Mrs. H. M. Beasley and
Mr. Beasley near Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Faughn and
little daughter, Nancy Kay, vis-
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Hugh Cannon in Kuttawa Tues-
day of last week.
BENTON FLORIST





time to select your
FLORSHEIM SHOES
Traditional as the Easter Parade is the
Quality of Florsheim shoes. From every point
of view—styling, comfort, long wear—
Florsheim shoes offer the best value your
dollars can buy. Little wonder Flersbeim
Quality is a famous tradition at Easter-time
... and throughout the year.
IN PADUCAH
_ • ins
Mrs. G. C. McClain of Benton
and her parents, Mi. and Mrs. G.
E. Jones of Kuttawa, are at-
tending the State Tournament
Mrs. Lalah Ely returned Wed-
nesday from Warwick, Va. when.
she spent two weeks with the
family of her son John Ely.
Mus. Ernest Pace and Miss
Audra Pace have been on the
sick list this week.
Mrs. Vera Wyatt of Fulton.
Miss., visited her sister, Mrs.
Birmah Gamnell and family in
Benton last week.
John Bearden left during the
weekend for Jacksonville and
St. Petersburg, Florida on a busi-
ness trip.
I Ralph B. DeMiller of Elkhart,
Ind., spent the weekend in Ben-
ton with Louis Lilly and Mrs
Lilly.
Mrs. Lassie Light of 2546 Madi-
Eql, Paducah, was admitted to
thp Hospital as a patient last
welek. She is a former Benton
re ident.
rs. Hallie Meeks of this coun-
ty has been a recent patient at
the Baptist Hospital in Padu-
1 cah.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dublin
I and Mrs. H. D. Dublin were
sh coping in Paducah MondCy.
1yirs. Joe Erwin of Benton
Roxte 4 was a guest of her son
anti family in Louisville for the
pat two weeks.
rs. E. B. Ferguson of Paducah






POST CARD SIZE . 3 FOR
• Idenification Pictures
• Copies of Legal Papers, etc.





119 So. 3rd St. Paducah, Ky.
BENTON THEATRE
Permit MS 817 Dial Lakeside 7-3881
"Good Movies — In Solid 'Comfort!"
3 Shows Daily — Monday thru Friday —3:00-7:00-9:00
Stuiday — 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
Saturday — 12:00 Noon'Til 12:00 Midnight
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Cartoon "Mite Makles Pete"
Saturday NIairch 17






DICK HAYNES- AUDREY TOTTER. BILLY DANIELS 
Comedy "Honeymonin Blues"
Sunday — Monday — March 18-19
Sunday Feature Starts 1:52:-3:39-7:22-9:09
Monday — 3:22-7:22-9:09
FOR SALE — At Calvert City.
yellow frame house on Locust
St. in Calvert Heights. Storm
windows, nice lot. 3 years old, all
utilities, -including natural gas
Owner being transferred to Ak-
ron, Ohio. Phone Calvert City
EX5-4250. 44p
For Your Best Buy in
Dairy Foods
Insist on Grade A
SUNSHINE MILK




Blandville Rd., Rt. 1
Paducah, Ky. Rtsc
FEMALE HELF WANTED — Sec-
retary f o r Aurora - Jonathan
Creek Association. Pleasant
working conditions. Good salary.
Apply in writing, giving full de-
tails as to qualifications, exper-
ience and references. Ward Tan-
ner, Early American Village,
Hardin, Ky., Route 1. 43c
FOR SALE — Nice young polled
bull. See Bob McWaters or phone
Benton LA7-7706. Also several
second-hand doors. 44p
FOR RENT — 4-Room house '
wired for electric stove. Located
2 miles north of Benton on Hi -






Service on all makes and models.
50p
A/3c Dan L. Moore, husband
of the former Marion L. Davis,
Route 2, Benton, has entered the
United States Air Force Techni-
cal Training School at Sheppard
Air Force Base, located near
Wichita Falls, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Warren
were visitors in Paducah Mon-
day morning. 
  C)
The Marshall Courier, Benton, 
Kentucky, March 15, ma
OUR SINCERE
TO ALL 01' YOU...,
Who Came Fo Our Open
House and Made It So
Successful.
We Appreciate Your Warm
Welcome of Our New T
Facilities To This Area.
We Are Deeply Grateful




















Values    $/.25 $6.95 values ....... . $4.00
$2.50 $8.95 val..  $5.00
$3.00 $10.95 valu..._ $6.00Values $3.50 $12.95 val.. $7.00
Values
•
We scooped up the intim warehouse stock of a famous manufacturer at a
.terric saving! Now, we're passing these savings on to you. Sorry, we can'tmention the famous name brand .... but you'll recognize it on sight. Made
only of 32 gauge fully processed dull nylon tricots  they're more opaque
and luxuriant. Every garment is carefully checked for superb fit on living
models before the garment is assigned for production. Every garment Is pre-
ticketed with the recommended retail price by the manufacturer. Buy now
for your own use  or save them for birthday, graduation. Easter and
















Tuesday — Wednesday March 20-21
Feature Starts 3:22-4:22-8:56






















idents of Murray Col-
be he'd at Fort Meade,
tik this year, instead or
Ky.
Hiland of Benton will
the 23 MSC students
attend the six-weeks
SM
the SO The Courier
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky.







rtabk feet in the
Parade because
e wearingk p pr eciate Your wtng-Jacks!
‘lcoiut. of Our Neu.
Patent
ci-li,ties To This Area.
.Nre Deeply Grateful










Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The










1 In New Mexico
1
1ruth- Or Consequences, New
, Mexico — F. A. "Slim" Crocker
of Benton, Kentucky, has enter-
ed the National Old-Time Fidd-
lers contest to be staged hero
' during the Ralph Edwards Fies-
ta , April 6 to 8.
• W. 11 Huckabee, chairman of
the contest, said that famed
r fiddlers from Kentucky, Arizona,
Arkansas, Texas, Colorado and
Oklahoma have already indi-
cated they would come for the
• national competition.
• Deadline for the entries is
March 25. Several hundred dol-
lars will be awarded as prize
money. The cointest will start at
9 a. in. April 6.
Other events in the three-day
I Fiesta to be conducted by Ed-
wards, 0 pular television and
radio statr
i tionwide beauty contest with a
, are a jeep derby, na-
i week's vacation in Hollywood, a
t own Marshal contest 1 o r
youngsters in the first eight
1.: rides, a Fiesta dress contest,
rodeo, and a nationwide Truth'
ol Consequences radio broad-
cast._
.oadOlb•••••.+NO•
BAKE SALE TO BE HELD BY
CALVERT CHURCH GROUP
A bake sale and white .ele-
pliant sale combined will be held
iuiday afternoon, March 16, at
:. o'clock in Calvert City. .
The sale, which is sponsored by
the Wesleyan Service Guild or
h e Calvert • City Methodist
Church, will be held at the
James Draffen Mart in the Cal-
vert City shopping center.
The public is cordially invited
•.) attend this sale.
. 7' tile courier
"This is the way we walk to church...
with our mommy and daddy!"
0911AR Min
ZAZY-SIDISS
U,.; U S Per 00 •nd Coned*
ILI AISLE SHANK SHOES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Mmmmm.. what a wonderful feeling?
Bet everybody's looking at us! Did you
ever see such shiny shoes .. bet every
boy and girl wish they had a pair!
Woo 4V2 te 9, 9, C, D, E .
OS to 12, A. B, C, D, E...$5.95
121/2 to 4, A, 11, C, D, ..46.94















Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper




• County And It •
Will Build You
—a 
First In Circulation, First -IPAdvertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
—Benton Studio Photo






Raymond Houser of Route 2 Courier.
was a business visitor in Ben- Aubrey Washburn of Route 5
ton Friday and while here re- was a business visitor in Benton
newed her subscription to the Friday.
MU'41-tAY, KY.
IVIARCH IS PROCLAIMED
AS RED CROSS MONTH
Frankfort — Praising the Red
Cross for its "Inestimable service
to people throughout our nation
and the world," Governor Chand-
ler proclaimed the month or
March as Red "Red Cross Month
in Kentucky." He urged that
Kentuncidans support the aims





I have picked up an insurance
policy here, one there, and some
thru the mail. I know that I am
paying too much for insurance
because some policies overlap,
and yet some risks are not cov-
ered. By having one local agent
handle all my insurance, will I
be assured of the best protection
for the least money?
For the answer I. this, and al
your insurance questions, con







Mrs. Redic Pace and Mrs. Ed
Miller of Hardin were shoppers
In Benton Friday.
PIIIMI.W....1WW111111.1W.X..T.IMM101111111g
UN .HANK - SEZ
en ALWAYS WONDERED







444444 ICAO% •I CO
Men, you won't be on the
wrong end when you come to
the LONG CONCRETE COM-
PANY for all your concrete
needs. We have quality mor-
tar, sand, cement and steel
for reinforcing concrete. Drop















Accent on Elegance. . . fine leather lovingly handled like fabric



































Y DR. KENNETH I. FOREMAN
 A Personals
Background Scriptures: Luke 22:1-71.
Devotional Reading: I Corinthians
11 23-32,
Lord's Supper
Lesson for March 18, 1958
CHRISTIANS are divided about
•--4 many things; but they are all
.aie in the Lord's Supper. "What?"
a-ime one will ask. "Don't some
:lurches refuse to let members










_ions observe it in
.- arious ways? How
'an you say all Dr. Foreman
Christians are united in the Lord's
Supper?"
We Think of Him
i It is true, there are seemingly
:•ndless variations in the way the
Lord's Supper is observed, Even
the name is not always the same,
some preferring to call it the
Eucharist. others Holy Corn-
inunion. There are also theologi-
i.ns' &bates about it. But plain
Christians do unite here even when
they may hot be quite aware of
it. For there are three facts that
are always true of this sacred Ob-
servance, however or wherever
it is held. First of all, in the Lord's
Supper we think of Christ. It is
possible to go even to a Christian
church and not hear very much
about Jesus Christ on that par-
ticular day. (Je'sus' own teaching
was not always about himself./
But it is not possible to go into a
church where the Lord's Supper
s being taken by the people, with-
out being reminded directly of
christ. Every Christian has heard
the words many times—"my
I ody," "my blood," "in remeni-
i)rance of me." Here are bread
and wine, but ever:- v.-,Iihioper
knows that these are not simple
ordinary ref:-t.:Thnient. - "They -arf:
symbols and sign.: .,f I• 1:.i.-1., his
actual suffering a.i•i (lc .:ii on the
cross. Whatever Le e:i i:co may
la?, its rucrIllicr:: ::!..':i..—• r:iink of
Christ -,vhen they t;. lie C ,in:.,,..inion.
lie Find Him
the road across Cw hills, meant
the opened ey”. With him for
guide, the m, :ti C. ,:)as and his
friend saw tini1:4:-  :a the Scriptures
they had never seen before. The
Scriptures, like a closed gate,
opened to their inward eye. Then
in the supper-room as the bread
was broken, again their eyes were
opened, and they :knew 'aim. Su
the risen Christ today and always
opens the eyes of men; inspired
I.,,y him, we understand God's
Look and God's Son as we can
never do alone.
-. he Burning Heart
The second thing the disciples
felt was a burning heart. John
:'alvin invented a coat of arms
tor himself, showing an out-
: tretched hand and a burning
I.eart, offered to God. It might
- erve as the coat of arms for all
-.-ho have felt the presence of the
Lying risen Christ. Two young
men were arguing about the Res-
II, z d about it. They asked a
.,i(re ion, and they were greatly
Tliuch older man what were his
: easons for believing it to be true.
-*Why," the old man said. "I just
talked with Him this morning!"
Life gains a warmth, a flame,
,:-om contact with Christ as from
r o other contact oossible. Jesus
i.s a historical chit aicter excites
‘,ur curiosity.•)ur tmagination.
Christ as a proble.n in theology
cxcites us to 'think. But Christ
IS a living presence sets life on
re. Who are the people who wit-
i ess most enthusiastically about
.!esus?.They are the -ones who will
, ing. "He walks, with roe and he
:..ilks with me . . ." That Jesus
!ived is interesting and important.
,'hat he lives, lives now, in me—
'hat is life-changing.
l'ha Hastening Feet '
All around the world this Easter
- harches will be ringing with song
rid bright with iloWers. In the
lost unlikely placA, there are
f 'hristians. You will find that those
hurches in far places were start-
. d there by men and women who
elieved in and . knew the risen
Christ. If there is a churcb which
i ails itself "Christian" but does
i ut believe in the Resurrection, its
..'hrist is as dead as any other by-
uric hero. Such a church will not
,-,end many missionaries. A dead
Christ hurries no man's footsteps,
, 4ses no man's burden, lights no
nian's 'hour of sorrow. Only the
1iving Christ kindles the burning
neart. 'opens the blind eyes, sets)
hien's feet upon a rock, and sends
:hem out, like the first Christians,
:a challenge a world in his name.
The feet of the two men hastening
from Emmaus were but the first
'of billions, eager wah God's good
••news.
Based on outline eoovriehted by the
ilivision of Chrl'.tlan Education, Ns-
!lanai Connell of the Ch.' _Iv.- of Christ
n the U. S. A. Released by r. emmuntly
efts* Pitftlet.)
-
(Left froin Last Week)
Mrs. Katie Nelson of Route 4
was, a shopper in town Monday.
Ciarlie McGregor of Route 2
was in town Monday on busi-
nag.
Mks. Cleo Bradley of Route 4
was a shopper in Benton Mon-
day.
E. J. Cannon of Route 2 was
in town Monday on business.
Claud Shemwell of Route 2
was in town Monday on busi-
ness.
Harlan Culp of Route 6 was
in Bentoti on business Saturday.
Walter Howard of Route 5
was in town Saturday on busi-
ness
M. and Mrs. Fred Reeder of
Route 2 were visitors in Benton
Saturday.
Guy Darnell of Route 3 was
in town Saturday.
Jamie Noles of the county was!
a visitor in Benton Friday.
Mrs. Era Tubbs of the county
was a visitor in Benton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Angerson
of Route 5 were Monday shop-
pers in town.
Mrs. Lloyd Walton of Route
was a shopper in Benton Fri-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy York 01
Route 4 were shoppers in town
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Han l Usrey of
Route 3 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Monday.
Enos Darnell of Route 5 was
in town Saturday on business.
Lake Holt of Route 5 was a
business visitor in town Mon-
W. F. Knight of Route 3 was
a business visitor in Benton
Tuesday.
Homer Washburn of Route 5








A rn41-yDr SO Wrepri us FILING CABINETS
This is the time to stock up
on these cabinets at a ridic-
ulously low price. Use them
now for
19.).0 Record Storage
Why fool with cheap cardboard
transfer cases when you con get








Traffic is Now Increasing on
U. S.68 Near Kentucky Lake









-WE WILL FEATU'RE —
"Famous Fish Dinners" with our delecta-
ble Hush Puppies. Also tender, delicious
steaks, shrimp, chicken and country ham.
MONEY 
T  LOAN
n Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type-
writers and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before you
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE












We Major in Minors
Y ouJ 11 Find Your Child's Needs Here




Phone 3721 806 Main, Benton, Ky.
PLUMBING — HEATING — WIRING




• FINE PHOTO EQUIPMENT
• PERFUMES & TOILTRIES
You Can Hare Confidence In Our Prescriptions
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
insurance Agency
INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LA
PHONE LA7-2151 •BENTON, KI.
REAL ESTATE
If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estate
See HARRY HURLEY or C. C. HUNT
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
BENTON Phone 147-5051
LINOLEUM HEADQUARTERS
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length

















FOR THE FIRST TIME
AND WILL SELL
Gil QUALITY - GRADE A
DAIRY PRODUCTS
• WHOLESALE TO DEALERS ONLY I






























• „p WO or atore 
tlie
of s new or used 
car, '
ke•ccst fissacing at your 
WO'
sg inn State Farm 
low-iost ins
• pa,d , , , we handk all 
Ow
yoa. Call us today














FHA or GI Loans
• PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
• GOOD FARMS
• SELECT BUSINESS LOTS


































night, Feb. 24, at
Mr. and Mrs. Dan
5.
Wiles, Paul Watson, Milt Friz-
zell, Harold Morris, E. J. Inman,
Ray Linn, Roy Boyd.
Cecil Bohannon, Howard Dur-
ham, Wes Durham, Jim Cham-
bers, Bill Frizzell, Pete Gunn,
nt and sending Tommy Inman, Everett Inman,
011 1..e• : irtB MesdameserMI,
lutim 
rj d Henry Hawkins, B. D. Sins, Bill
Lou 
Howard, Jim Henson,' Gilbert
Henson, Houston Pace.
Ernest Eickholz, Joe Frizzell,










ip to $100 or more on the
hue of a new or used car
low-cost financing at your local
d with State Farm low-cost insurance
on. And . . . we handle all the
menu for you. Call us today
,y a phone tall away.
TE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
Phone LA 7-3801
Dug Dumas, Faye Wallace, Guy
McGregor, B. L. Trevathan, Dean
Collie, Ray Byers, Jim Morgan,
Walter Epps, Maybelle Walker,
Stan Boija, John Greenfield,
Lloyd Collie, Max Wolfe.
Curt Holmes, Dan Gold, Earl
Osboipe, J. T. Willie, William
Gold;' Bill Baldwin, Charlie York,
Woodrow Futtrell, Duncan Greg-
ory, Jay Miller, Bob Henson,
Garnett Jonston, Raymond By-
ers, Joe Young, D. E. Werner,
Arlie Frizzell, Ishmael Reed.
Lynn Pritchard, George Ed-
wards, Harold Morris, John
sledd, Luke Ross, Herbert How-
a r d, Merlin Wyatt, Graves
Lampkins, Rudy Cox, Irving
Norwood, Ott Sins, Ray Howard,
Ezra Lentz, George Holland, A.
N. Duke.
Alex Butler, Eugene Allen,
Java Edwards, Perry Greenfield
Ether Ross, and Buel Edwards.
Mesdames Ethel Ho ust on
Laura Frizzell, 011ie Shephard,
Mary Rudolph, Gussie Wyatt,
Retha Myers, Curt Noles, Lelah
Newton and Danny, Mrs. Amos
Dotson and Jackie.
Mesdames Charles Boggess,
Della Sirls, Dora Jackson, Louis
Lilly, Charles Carrousel, Lena
Howard, Bobby Puttest, Rose
James, Buena Conner, Ola
son, Grace Hendrickeeit Bruce
Morgan, May Henson\-e d Lola
Allen.
Misses Linda Arnett, Suzie
Frizzell, Wanda Nelson, Lucy
Rudolph, Irene Rudolph, Emma
Orr, Nancy Myers.
Messrs. Billy Roy Thompson,
George Wilkins, Donald Frizzell,
, Bobby Inman and Billy Bruce
Morgan.
, Mrs. Martin Poe, Mrs. Billy
Poe and Vanda Poe of Route
were shoppers in town Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Lents of
, Route 4 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Friday afternoon.
Mrs. J. M. Woodall of Route
2 was jri town Friday on busi-
ness.
* ATTENTION MOTHERS
Have You Been to 217 Broadway In Paducah?
They Have A Complete Selection of
Easter Costumes for Your Little Ones!
Dresses of all styles
Sizes 9 mos. to 14 yrs.
 1.98 to 10.95
IN111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
All poplar priced. - Latest styles.
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M111114111111111;M!!!;:'
They never leave the LITTLE MAN out!
Assorted colors — sizes 1 to 4 Toddlers •
Sults and Sports Coats for the larger boys and a nice line
Avoid the Easter Rush — Make your selection Now!





This Ad Sponsored by the Following Business and Pro fessional Men:
Lampkins Buick Co.














Tanner I. G. A. Super Mkt.
Benton, Kentucky
Riley Motor Sales
Ham & Larkin Service Station
Hutchens Barbecue
Linn Funeral Home
Martin Tractor & Imp. Co.
Inman's D-X Service Station
300 East lEth St. — Beaton, KY.
Phillips Petroleum Co.
Forest Cole, Distributor
J. A. Hill Plumbing & Heating Co
Verlie Reeder Watch Repair
Expert Watch Repair 1205 Poplar Street
'1'0 LOCAL ROTARY CLUB es E Clayton
BRITISH CONSUL TALKS !Tenn., and other towns in 
this! Jam
'area.
J. P. Duffy, British consul of Mr. Duffy explained his duties e T Finishing g
the St. Louis area, addressed the as a consul and also 
explained , a"'
Lenton Rotary Club last Friday some of the 
objectives
Light. Mr. Duffy, a Rotarian, is lBritish diplomatic service. 
Marine Trainin! of the 
visiting many of the Rotary
Clubs in Western Kentucky.
He was introduced by Robert
Frowning Ligon of Mayfield,
ho accompanied the consul on
visits to clubs at Murray, Paris,
Slim and flattering lines are
the beauty secret of this button
front success dress. Twin bows grace
the sweetly rounded yoke in
wr;nkle resistant "lineen". A "Wash
'n Wear" look-like linen rayon in
heavenly colors, black, white
and navy. Sizes 10-20, 121/2-221/2
Clyde Byerley of Route 2 was
a business visitor in Benton Fri-
day and came by the Courier
office to renew his subscription
to the paper.
James E. Clayton, son of Mr
and Mrs. H. B. Edwards of 201 E
13th st., Benton, is scheduled t
complete recruit training Marc
19 at the Marine Corps Recrui
Depot, Parris Island, S. C.
The ten-week course cover
military drill, first aid, persona
hygiene, Marine Corps history
and defense against chemica
and atomic
The final three weeks are
Mrs. Ida Wof ford and Mrs
Bonnie Rhodes came in lass
week from St. Louis, Mo. and
visited at the Wof ford home on
Route 6.- Mrs. Rhodes has gone
to her home on Route 2 and Mrs.
Wofford, has returned to M.
Louis.
Mrs. Elmus Rudolph, Mrs.
Glen Rudolph and children of
Hardin Route 1 were shoppers
In town Friday.
the new Marines fire the M-1
rifle for j qualification.
BEN FRANKLIN got results fast when he
pulled lightning from the sky. And like
lightning, you carp get results—or news from
loved ones—by Long Distance.
It's easy to use, law in cost, personal.
Call someone now?
Call by Number — It's Twice As Fast
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGfIAPH COMPANY
It's a man's world of fashion, too . . .
Easter Sunday. And we've got everything
to put you on top of that world! Come,
choose what you need to complete the
picture of your "Easter Sunday best."
STYLE-MART and MAY-
FIELD 4-STAR including,




DISNEY & RESISTOL New
Spring Felts in the New
Small Shapes.
$10 to $15
Mr. and Mrs. Sam C. 
Wyatt
I and children of 
Gallatin, Tenn.,
spent a recent weekend in 
Ben-
ton with his mother, 
Mrs. Wil-
ma Wyatt.
Mrs. Reuben Redden and 
her
mother, Mrs. Della Myers, and
sister, Mrs. Nina Hendrickson
made a recent visit to Pickwick
Dam, Tenn. to visit Henry My-
ers and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gregory
and son of Paducah spent 
Sat-
urday of the past week in Ben-
ton with Mr. and Mrs. Java 
Gre-
gory.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKen-
dree of Route 3 were shoppers
in Benton Friday.
Mrs. Edward Collie of Route
5 was a shopper in town Fri-
day.
Mrs. Artie Turner was ill at
her home in Benton during the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy FendleY
and daughter, Deborah, of Pa-
ducah were visitors in Benton
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brooks Phil-
lips and children will spend this
weekend in Chattanooga, Tenn.,
with families of her sister, Mar-
tha and her brother, Burnham
Broadfoot.
Mrs. H. D. Dublin of Route 4
was a shopper here Friday.
H. L. Dawes and daughter,
Miss Eunice of Route 6 were
shoppers in town Friday.
Mrs. R. B. Provine, Mrs. Liz-
zie Cole, Mrs. Carter Brien, Mrs.
W. J. Brien, Jr., Mrs. Kitty
Thompson and daughter were
shoppers in Mayfield Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nors-
worthy of Benton have moved
to Madisonville, Ky.
Mrs. W. 0. Powell of Calvert
City Route 2 was a visitor in
Benton Friday.
3-36 means your time has ex-
pired if the numbers are opposi-
te your name on the Marshal:
Courier and if the numbers arc
4-56 your time expires the first
of April. Please mail or bring
your renewal to the Marshall
Courier office next door to the
Postoffice and keep out of the
red.
BILL ASHER IN COLLEGE
PLAY AT GEORGETOWN
Bill Asher, son of Mr. 
and
Mrs. A. Joe Asher of 
Benton,
played the role of the clown 
in
the Shakespearean play, 
"The
Twelfth Night," presented Patron
6-10 at Georgetown 
College,
Georgetown, Ky.
The play was given by 
the
Maskrafters, dramatic group at
the college.
Mr. and Mrs Max Petway mtg.
went to St. Louis last week to
be at the bedside of their dam.
ghter, Gwen Huie, who under-
went major surgery. to t
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Watidns,
Agnes and Elizabeth Watkins ox
Route 4 were recent visitors in
Benton.
IMPERIAL WASHABLE WALLPAPERS




CLAMPETT & SON PAINT S
Make a lovely entrance on the Raster OR
new suit or costume certain to win
audience. We've versatile dresses that
and suits that give a fashion-perfect
. in all the newest fabrics and colon
By Munves of Daibue
Cover Girl of Mann
L'Aiglon
MISSES DRESSES
By Roret of California
Cover Girl of Miami
Roberta Lae
'adds Morgan of California
Susan Ross
cal News of
and Mrs Max petive4
to St Louis last week IQthe bedside Of their
, Gwen Hui*, who eathr,
major surgery.




We maxe drapes and Slip cove: 6.
Consult us for all your
decorating needs
Decorator Shop, 2nd Floor
East Side Court Squauf
'S REXALL 
Draj
,Tools, Bolts — Pipe and *teal
Equipment and Supplies
rust-preventive paint for steel
equipment
GAS and OIL HEATLNG
AIR CONDITIONING
METAL — GUTTERS










Shop a; Western Kentucky's Largest
Jewelry Store
We Cordially •InviLe




COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS &; APPLIANCES
Capeliprt and Emerson TV
OK- Any Evening by Appointment
Gorham: — f owle — Wallace
Lunt and inttrnational Sterling
iii-Lov _ EL _ - GRUEN HAMILTON








ZENITH TELEVIsioN HOOVER CLEANERS
CHRYSLER Airatoms• Heating, Air Conditioners
Roofing — Plumoung Supplies — Sheet Metal
"WE SERVTCTE WHAT WE SELL"
Antique Furniture
Brie-a-Brae
Factory seconds on mat-



















live, lay and pa





SIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.
We Feature Only - - -
Nationally Advertised
In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony — Infants to
Pre-Teens










"CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
  May field's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
ACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)
REECE'S Style Mart Store












;Remember! REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Corner





your home! No Down Payment
Take 36 Months to Pay
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
405 West Broadway Mayfield, Ky.
Up to 30 H. P.
WE BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY1
612 West Broadway Mayfield, Ky.
Phone 2173 Days — 2134 Nights
SZBVICE DAY OR N1ORT




Pvt. Louis M. Green, whose wife,
Murlene, lives on Route 1, Ben- .
ton, recently arrived in Alaska
and is now assigned to head-
quarters company at Fort Gree-
ly.
Military personnel stationed
in the Alaskan territory under-
go intenSive training whil0
guarding the northern approchen
to the U. S.
Private 'Green entered the
Army in September of last year
and completed basic training at
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. Hill
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan H.




Frankfort,—A gasoline tax re-
fund bill embodying objectivell
of the Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation, was signed into laW
recently by Governor Chandler
as Burl St. Clair, State Bureau
president, looked on.
"The refund bill was a major
aim of our legislature efforts"
St. Clair told the governor. SI
Clair said he "conservatively es-
timated that the refund will
amount to savings of $1,500,000
to $1,700,000 to Kentucky farm-
ers, many whom have declines
to apply for the rebate becaust)
of lengthy forms that required
certifications of how each gallon
of gas was used."
The law simplifies procedur9
of refunding to Kentucky farm-
ers, State taxes they have paid
on gasoline usel in production of
agricultural commodities.
Provisions . of the law_ wer3
agreed upon by St. Clair, Com-
missioner of Agriculture Ben J.
Butler, Conservation Commiss-
ioner Laban P. Jackson, and the
legislators who introduced th0
bills, Rep, Brooks Hinkle, of
Paris, and Sen. E. W. Richmon(1,
Owensboro.
The state bureau is urging
farmers to take immediate ad-
vantage of the new rules. "1 0
afford farmers immediate bene-
fits of the new law, we ha\ e
volunteered to distribute a re-
fund form through County or-
ganizations," St Clair said.
Administration support I c r
the measure was assured after a,
meeting last month when
Clair outlined the bureau's le! -
islature program to Governer
Chandler.
The 'only information require I
from the farmer is name, .ae-
dress, and gasoline permit nur -
ber; total number of gall(); $
purchased with invoices a' -
tached; total number of gallor L
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Faircloth oi
Route 6 were shoppers in town
Friday.
Judge not, and'ye shall not
be judged; condemn not, am,
ye shall not be condemned; for-
give, and ye shall be forgiven.
—(St. Luke 6, 37.)
When we pray God for for-
giveness, do we first in our
hearth forgive those we feel
have wronged us? Do we judge
and condemn others for error:,
and shortcomings without con-
fessing our own? Let us al-
ways remember what Christ
Jesus said of the greatest
virtue—charity.




1.136 So. 3rd Paducah, F.
Mil MISS
BY HERBERT ANDERSON
Itochie Byers, east of Hardin;
• ilph Vaughn and Joe Faughn,
E mton, are planning to sow
• ricea lespedeza this spring
. 1 ley are cooperators of the
• Irshall County Soil Conserva-
ti in District.
They have made application
for financial help !through the
:• ti#1-14 agricultural conservation pro
- I
gram in establishing this pasture
and hay plant.
'The rate of payment will be
as follows: First, 50 per cent of
tile cost of land preparation, I
not to exceed $15 per acre. In-
eluded in this item is clearing of
the bushes or other wild growth,
and the filling of gullies on the
number of acres where such
work is needed.
Second, $3 per acre for seed-
bed preparation. This includes
discing and cultipacking where
needed.
Third, $2.90 per acre for the
required application of two ton
of lime per acre. No fertilizer is
r..quired.
Fourth, $4 per acre for the
seed. The total payment for the
e-tablishment of sericea can be
a • high as $24.90 per acre.
This is a bargain which should
not be missed by any farmer
who has land which is already
badly eroded or which is subject
to severe erosion.
Plants, like land, have varying
capabilities. Sericea has a spec-
bil place here in our district oe-
cause it makes a good cover on
land too poor for lots of plants.
Its deep roots permit it to thrivs)
on sloping eroded land where
Other plants won't grow.
But it does more than just
protect_ the soil frpm erosion.
Since it is a leguine it 'helps
build up the soil. And more and
niore farmers are Binding that
It makes very good hay when
cut at proper stage ten to fir-
„ticen inches high. Wayne Threl-
keld of Hampton4„i4 Livingston
County, reports he cat three tons
oi hay per acre is being fed to
apd the hay is being fed to
sheep with excellent results.
Sericea seed are available
fi•oni local farmers for 25 cents
iv,r pound. Anyone interested in
sowing sericea this spring and
ceiving payment should go into
tJ.e Agricultural, Stablization,
ond Conservation office located
upstairs at 1026 Main Street in
Benton, as soon as possible and
sign an application.
If you would like to talk to
re about the details of estab-
11,Thing sericea, come into the
- - - - -
C.11:D OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
arid appreciations to our many
friend., and heighbors. to Dr
Joseph Miller and the Roth Fu-
neral home for all their acts of
ktndness and care during the:
llIness and death of our dear
father, husband '.^ci grandfa-
ther, I . B. Emeriae.
May God bless each of you. 1
The family of I. B. Emerine.
Pendley W. Washburn of Rt.
4 was a business visitor in Ben-
t n Friday and while here re-
n -wed his subscription to tha
Mrs. II. M. Heath of this Couri-
t has been a recent patient at
the Riverside Hospital in Padu-
c.h.
Elta Mae Coursey of Calvert
City has been a recent patient at
the Baptist Hospital in Padu-
c::11.
"But I don't have any secrets!
l'hc Government knows more
about my business than I do!”
from
irhe
My voice shalt Thou hear In
the morning, 0 Lord; in the
morning I will direct my prayer
unto Thee.—(Psalm 5,3.),
Each morning that God
grants us is a new opportunity,
new beginning, new life, if we
choose to make it so. It should
begin with prayer, tiutaidas
Him. midair His prams% Xi
Love, Me will' -and tlied vm
1011 enter Intrthe Rom do
Wont, ennliciprit. awl illookl
!Soil ConserVation Service office
at the same location or telephone
me at numbers LA7-3231 or LA7-
I 7194.
Oscar Boaz, Father
Of Benton Man, Is
Buried at Mayfield
Funeral services for Oscar
Boaz, father of Raymond Boaz
of Benton, were held at the
Byrn Funeral Home in Mayfield
at 2:30 p. m. Sunday. Rev. A. H.
Downs officiated and burial wa;
at Maplewood Cemetery in May-
field.
Mr. Boaz, a World War I dis-
abled veteran, died Friday at his
son's home in Benton. Mr. Boaz,
who was 73. was gassed in the
war and had been blind and
bedfast for several months.
Besides the son, he is survived
by three sisters, Mrs. Ardia
White and Mrs. Lula Grider of
Mayfield, and Mrs. Ed Watts of
Wingo.
BY FRANKLIN J. MEINE
Eidor, American Peoplios Encyclopectoo
THE LAR6EST BOOK PUBLISHER IN THE 1
OW/TED STATES HAS PRODUCED AS MANY
AS 124 TITLES IN A SINGLE ("EAR.
107. .4
o 0 —Amid 44. 0
Marseilles has a new 337 apartment
building with a running track on the
root; a)so a garden ,somminy pool and
gymnasium, 0
ALMOST ONE CAR TO EVERY THREE PERSONS: PASSENGER AUTOS IN USE IN THE
UNITED STATES AT THE BEGINNING OF i55 REACHED AN ALL TIME HIGH Of 18,067,000.
BABY CHICK TIME
IS HER! ALAIN!
And Again, As Always
You Will Find the Best
Chicks At
MURRAY HATCHERY
We Feature 4 Types:
White Rock — New Hampshire — White Leghorn —
DeKalb




Kentucky's State Parks are
rapidly being prepared for the
host of people who will visit
them this year. Operations at
the parks have been stepped up
because of the recent fishing and
indications that outing weather
is "just around the corner."
Mrs. Ben Kilgore, director of
parks, issued a statement giv-
ing the opening dates for all
state operated recreation spots.
She also requested that "home
folks" make immediate use of
The Marshall Courier, lien! on, Kentucky, Marc-1
the parks and enjoy them 
be-
fore they become crowded in the
summer season.
The "big four parks," CUM
-
berland Falls, Kentucky 
Lake,
Kentucky Dam, and Lake Cum-
berland are in full operation at
all times , Mrs. Kilgore 
said.
, Opening dates for other 
parks
' are:
Open April 1 — Blue Licks,
Cherokee, Levi Jackson, and
Lincoln Homestead.
Open April 15 — Pennyrile
(Restaurant - May 15).
Open May 1 — Carter Cave,
Columbus - Belmont, Natural
Bridge, Pine Mountain, and
General Butler (Boat Dock —
April 15).
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Crouch,
Mrs. Artie Turner and Gilbert
Harris attended the funeral Of
Mrs. Ed Newsom at Brewers
Sunday.
dells Slim Sheath . . . the Shape of Nigel
. completely currently, utterly with the shit,
pared down look of your new4hrough-Eipring
For a new experience In foot flattery
see De Llso debs shoe collection of vivackan
of spring-keyed leathers and colors hers . Lag ami
Buy NOW For EA ER Graduation Ex Inniversarries
Sew .1-.Iiamond clus-











I If you are not completliy satidteci r AN
3 diamond you buy at P&L witliinchealg
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ARE YOU INTERESTED in be-
coming a licensed beauty oper-
ator? We train you for good pay-
ing jobs in six months. All books.
tools and supplies furnished by
school. Tuition $175. Write or
visit the Ezell Beauty School, 208




BUY HELM'S U. S. PULLORUM-
TYPHOID CLEAN CHICKS. Na-
tionally famous 36 years.
Winners hundreds award-NW-
tional Egg Laying Contests. Of-
ficial records over 300 eggs.
U. S. Certified Leghorns. 10
best purebreds, crosses, sexed,
started chicks.
Feeds, supplies, seeds, reme-
dies. Free Parking. Come in or
write for your free bulletin 101
Ways to Increase Poultry Pro-
fits.
HELM'S CHICKSi
3rd and Washington, Paducah
48p
FOR SALE — 4-Room house, 2
porches, 50 acres of land. Located
on Wadesboro Road, 5 miles from
Benton. See R. L. Thompson.
2tp
FOR LEASE — "Shady Acres,'•
standard gas and oil, restaurant
and soda fountain, modern mo-
tel, boats and bait, located on
Route 4, Benton, Ky., old Bir-
mingham road, near Camp Cur-
rie. For information regarding
the above, please write A. R.
Henson, 11500 College Drive, De-




in doctor's tests, amazing new
Stainloss Pao instantly relieved
piles' torture! Gave internal and
extern; I relief —without surgery!
6 medically-proved ingredients re-
lieve painitching instantly! .Reduce
swethng,. Promote healing. You sit,
walk in comfort! Only stainless pile
reutedy. Stainless Pazo® Supposi-
tories or Ointment at druggists.
Interior Decorating — Sheet Rock
Finishing — House Painting
R. C. EVANS









No. of Plants wanted and de-
20%, Deposit Required With Order
send Orders To
BILL GRIMMETT, Benton, Ky. Or
MARSHALL COUNTY SOIL IMP. ASSOC., Benton, Ky.
Article* in Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often-a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten-
sion — feel jittery, irritable, de-
pressed —just before your period
each month? A startling article in
READER'S DIGEST reveals such
pre-menstrual torment is needless
misery in many cases!
Thousands have already discov-
ered how to avoid such suffering.
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound
and Tablets, they're so much hap-





the source of such
distress. In doctors'
tests, Pinkliam's
stopped . . . or strikingly relieved
... pain and discomfort! 3 out or 4
women got glorious relief!
Taken regularly, Pinkham's re-
lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv-
ous tension . . . during and before
your period. Many women miter
suffer—even on the first day! Why
should you? This month, start tak-
ing Pinkham's. See if you don't
escape pre-menstrual tension ...so







  added. At druggists.
•by noted
In doctors' tests on amazing
product, lout of 4 women got
relief of nervous distress, pain!
Wonderful relief during and
before tblse -difficult days"!
fore you buy
•, let us show
pijniant• and savings in
- 82("e Nitrogen.
\VOON ete.,Co., Benton, Ky.
t' ue ()
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.of false teeth hate
rrassment because
ed, slipped or wob-
wrong time. Do not
Is happening to you.
little FASTEETH, the




t FASTEETH at any
OACHE, NEURAL-
tr. STANBACK TAB.
E R S. STANBACK is
t formula . . . STAN -
oral metlieally proven
Ono easy to tak• dose.
isffettivenets of these
'ti brings faster, more
nu anxiety and tension
•ng pain .
I'M DOCTOR FIELDS, I
WAS CALLED INTO
ATTEND YOU BY SOME
STRANGE WOMAN,M0
WHO SAID YOU FELL ON
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, March 15, 1956
COLD SUFFERERS
• COLD discomforts yield quickly to
STANBACK'S prescription formula
STANBACK tablets or powders work
fast to bring comforting relief from
tired, sore, aching muscles, neuralgia





A few drops of OUTGROOD bring blessed
relief from tormenting pain of Ingrown nail.
OU'i'GRO toughens the akin underneath the
nail, allows the nail to be cut and thus pre-
vents further pain and discomfort. OUTORU








500 Gallon Capacity •
EA.I \ — CONCRETE' — PRECAST
A., required by Ky. State Dept. of Health
DELIVERED and LOWERED












SINGER SALES & SERVICE
All makes of Sewing Machina
repaired. For prompt service see
George H. Dodd at 10th and Wal-
nut streets, Benton, back of the
new high school gymnasium, Or
phone Benton LA /-7774 28p
•
Build1[4.ar tritrit tr Alb el A • 4.0 •
GETTING UP NIGHTS
If Worried by "Bladder Weakness" [Getting
itch-
ing 
Vast loano? forethuternont, burninguc  or h   





try CYSTEX for quirk, gratifying,
comforting help. A billion CYSTEX tablets
Used in past 25 years prove safety and
Success. Ask druggist for CYSTEX under
satisfaction or money-back guarantee.
This GENUINE MAY'l/AG washer with the
famous GYRAFOASI washing action














































208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRI
SEE US
Need Money and Have
SEE US
HEY-- YOU ICivo 1111.1111111611
GUYS-m-1.kt ARE SILENCE.




BLIND i ‘411 DO YOU 
KNOW
5: !:1-140W IT ISFEopi  DoNE?
11-ir CHAUFFEIJ
Wri 14 A SILENCE , CKG 01\AIINICUSLY.
AS -THE Glit.RO D' rOO
  - 
I
ET1
wELL.. FiRsT ik.N9 51::.- . . ), ,vi; CrET A Boo k.,,iLL EL- 1\21 -:,- ,
I
AND YA SAILon- A WAYS  - 






I MARSHALL COUNTY'S BIGGEST 2 for 1 SALE
You Get the Mattress and Bs Springs at the Price You Ordinarily Pay For a Mattress Alone







Innerspring Mattress and Box Spring
41ADE BY JAMISON
Innerspring Mattress and Box Sprint




• Steel Innerspring Construstioa
with Flexalator
• Cotton Padding
• 4 Sanitary Air Venn
• A.C.A. Ticking
• Cloth Honk
Genuine Homier Coil Unit
• No Sag Edges
• Fancy Stitched Pre-hilt
Border Premier Coil Spill'
• Sanitary Air Von
Heavy Stnpoi
Ticking
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